The commercial component of the project is extremely crucial because that alone will go a long way in
ameliorating the constant struggle we have for finances.
Once the Agiary (Fire Temple) is completed, we can then go about enlarging, restoring and renovating the
Hall as much as we can legally and within the framework of our laws. [The initial layout of the Agiary
admeasured about 2,180 sq.ft. Carpet]. The new Agiary will be sprawled over 4,806 sq.ft. carpet
[ground floor 3152 sq.ft. First floor 1654 sq.ft], which means a quantum addition of 2,620 sq.ft,.
The original Hall (OTLA) was of
about 1,800 sq. ft of stilts plus 1500
sq.ft. stores measuring about 3300
sq.ft. on ground floor, plus about 2100
sq.ft. on the first floor (as Dharmshala,
which was not in use as a result of its
dilapidated condition,) a total about
5400 sq.ft. which will now increase to
about 13,500 sq.ft. or more. (About
4500 sq.ft. commercial space on
ground floor,) then about 4500 sq.ft.
community hall on the first floor
(i.e. a 3600 sq.ft hall with 300 sq.ft. or
more terrace, plus flat / office of about
600 Sq.ft.), plus about 4500 sq.ft
basement [4000 sq.ft for parking and 500 sq ft Store/ library]. Over and above this, an L shape Terrace /
Roof Garden on the Hall / Bank having a total area of approximately 9900 sq feet. The plans have already
been finalized and met with the approval of the town planning department as well as the heritage
committee and the Thane Municipal Corporation.
The estimated outlay for the total project is about Rs. 3.3 crores.

The Thana Agiary: YES, WE CAN!
We therefore submit to each and every one of you, the true Zoroastrians, in all humility (and with some
justifiable pride at what we have been able to achieve so far) to come forth, lend your hand, loosen your

THANA AGIARY FUND
A FERVENT APPEAL BY THE THANA AGIARY FUND (TRUST),
GIVE US YOUR CONTRIBUTION, WE WILL GIVE YOU OUR DEDICATION.
FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE 231 YEAR OLD AGIARY AT THANE.
HEARTSTRINGS, PURSE-STRINGS AND MATTERS OF OUR PROUD HERITAGE!

Do read Ladies and Gentlemen…
Dear Fellow ZOROASTRIAN Philanthropists,
Let us recall here an inspiring story of heartstrings and purse-strings: a story that began almost two
hundred and thirty years ago.

The Thana Agiary: 231
years ago, this is where
it all began.
The year was 1780; almost a
century before India's first war of
Independence or what is more
commonly referred to as the
1857 mutiny. The East India
Company had barely begun to
find its roots in our country and
nobody had any idea of the
calamitous changes the nation
will undergo over the next few
years.

The erstwhile Thana Agiary, (Dadgah Estd. 1780; Adarian 1829)

purse-strings and patronise this worthy cause with a sense of utmost devotion and commitment.
It will be our privilege to share with you the sweet burden of reconstructing the Agiary and the half
completed commercial complex with community Hall (otla) so we can pass on the glory of our
Zoroastrian tenets for the future generation of Parsees. So dear large-hearted Parsee, Irani
Zoroastrians, may you be ever so generous and kind-hearted as our forefathers. For no contribution is too
small and no effort too less; and yet, this is one time when Handsome Donations will go a truly long way in
making this dream of ours and the dream of our past Trustees of the Thane Agiary a cheerful reality.
Your contribution in cementing our heritage Agiary may please be sealed with a cheque or a demand draft
favouring: “The Thana Agiary Fund-Construction Account” Address: Office, Thana Agiary Fund, Basement,

Mumbai was not yet a geographical entity then; but barely a cluster of 7 islands that did not draw too
much attention of either the traders or the rulers of that era. The biggest cities this side of the country
(western India) were Surat and THANA.

MAZDA COMPLEX, Agiary Compound, Agiary Lane, Jambli Naka, THANE 400601. Maharastra, INDIA.

Yours truly,
For Thane Agiary Fund
Email:. thana_agiary@hotmail.com

Pervez Bhesania ( Trustee) +91-9820181818,

pervezbhesania@hotmail.com

ARISE ! AWAKE ! AND STOP NOT
TILL THE GOAL IS REACHED

The Thana Agiary: With its two and half century old sacred well.

It was in those testing times that a brave and visionary Parsee Philanthropist Sir Cowasji Jehangirji
Patell decided to build an Agiary for the community. Sir Cowasji Patell and his noble family single-handedly
bestowed this rich heritage upon the Parsees of Thana by constructing the Thana Agiary (the holy
Dadgah in 1780), known as Cowasji Patell Agiary. The Agiary which was later up graded to Adarian
Saheb (Dar-E-Meher in 1829) was refurbished with a later day addition of Otla (community Hall Estd.
1843, rebuilt 1926), and together they stood, proud and tall, for 230 years after coming into existence
(1780 till 2010); until last year, when its need for reconstruction could not be put away any further.

The Thane Agiary: A triumph of vision over adversity.
Let's now cut to more recent history.
Almost three decades ago, there were only a handful of Zoroastrians domiciled in Thana which even then,
was considered the backwaters of Bombay. The responsibility of maintaining the Agiary was thus an arduous
task indeed for Trust / Trustees. The obligation to keep the holy fire burning along with the continuation of
religious ceremonies fell on a solitary Mobed Saheb who did his very best to keep the affair going.
However the Agiary building had become extremely dilapidated. Naturally, it wasn't so easy to keep up.
The Trust's coffers emptied out and there was virtually nothing left either to restore the heritage structure or
to merely ensure its maintenance. In the face of this tough predicament, somewhere in between 1978 and
81, the zealous Trustees of the time mustered up rare courage and displayed the vision to develop the
surrounding additional land, with a cosmopolitan housing complex at market rate. The Thana Parsi
Zoroastrian Anjuman (TPZA) requested to construct the residential complex for Zoroastrians only. So later
on, in and around 1985-86 the erstwhile Agiary Trustees decided to reserve the housing exclusively for
Parsi / Irani Zoroastrians only and THAT TOO AT A HIGHLY CONCESSIONAL RATE. {Ownership flats
with land on lease at just about 40 % price of the prevailing Market Rate of the time or even about 20% less than
the development / construction cost.}This moment of inspiration was to serve three objectives mainly:
(a) to provide housing to Parsi / Irani Zoroastrians, and thus expand the community's Population in Thane,
(b) to help replenish the Trust's depleted corpus, by continued income of lease rent from the housing complex.
(c) to ensure that the holy fire is kept burning in the Agiary for all time to come.

The thought turned to reality in 1993-94
giving birth to the Glorious, Mammoth
and Majestic 10 storied tower, “Patell
House” on the additional land of this
Agiary; a testament to the then
Trustees will, vision and foresight to
triumph over adversity. (It must be noted

Zoroastrian buildings, about 90 tenements and an OLD PERSONS HOME on the surplus / extra land of the Trust; the 3
century old Thane Doongarwadi).

Alongside this residential housing
project, the then Trustees also
started constructing a ground plus
one floor commercial Building; with a
basement and a half Mezzanine
Floor in one wing and a community
Hall etc. in another wing (total about
30,000 sq.ft.). This remained
unfinished till 1999.This incomplete
project which had been stalled due to
paucity of funds was partly
completed (about 14,000 Sq. Ft.) in
1999-2000 and was later named
“MAZDA COMPLEX”. For that the
Trust had to take a loan from the
BANK / INSTITUTE. Fact is, this
added another feather in the cap of
the erstwhile Trust, since it helped
the Agiary generate income by
leasing out the premises to the Front 'MAZDA COMPLEX, (Year 2000) The Breadwinner of our beloved Agiary
behind 'PATELL APARTMENTS’
prestigious State Bank Of India
and HDFC, thus enabling the Trustees to continue the fulfillment of the Charitable Objects. The objects
which had stopped progressing for a while, due to terrible paucity of Trust Funds as the trust could not get the
desired lease rent income from the residential project, thanks to . . . . . for reasons . . . . . . . . . we would not like to
debate here. ( best left unexplained in the ambit of this forum.)

The Thana Agiary: A dream half-realised…
The then Trustees; stalwarts of their time, had a dream which was to reconstruct our beloved Agiary with a
Community Hall. But with the commercial complex adjoining Patell Apartments left incomplete for lack of funds, the
dream remained just that; a dream!

here that the trust had to incur a huge loss by

It is this dream that the present lot of Trustees now seek to realize once and for all. After all, with the Parsee
community in Thane thriving beyond anyone's wildest belief, the dream project cannot be put off any longer. Where
earlier there was just one Mobed Saheb, now there are 4 to 5 of them tending the sacred fire; of which some have
even been provided free accommodation. But that's only natural given the volume of activity in terms of religious and
social ceremonies they collectively take on day after day.

accomplishing the same.)

Patell House
was named after the Patells, which is
now popularly known as “PATELL
APARTMENTS”. In its creation, the
Patell Apartments also shouldered
the community's perpetual cry for
subsidized housing by giving shelter
to 80 families [@ just Rs 500/- per
Sq.Ft. only i.e. about 60 % LESS THAN
prevailing Market Value.]

Eighteen years hence, the Agiary and the adjoining area which now finds itself in Thane's prime locality is a
beehive of activity. There is a sizable chunk of Parsees who populate the area, thanks to the 'Patell
Apartments”, the 'Minocher Shroff Building' constructed by Thana Zoroastrian Charity Fund (TZCF trust)
(For weaker section of our society) and 'Ahuna'; by Anjuman (TPZA); all-Parsee complexes not too far
from the Agiary, and some cosmopolitan complexes in the fast developing city of Thane, where a lot of
Parsees from Bombay and other places have migrated. (In the future, TZCF intends to have three more

The Thana Agiary: Can we help restore it to its prime?
Foreground: Agiary's Jarthosty Anjuman Otla (Hall)
(Built in 1843-Rebuilt 1926.)
Background: PATELL APARTMENTS.
Constructed in 1992-93-94

It is at this juncture that we seek your bountiful blessings, gentle reader.
Today, the Thane Agiary Project is still a half-finished venture whose fate virtually hangs in balance without
the community's whole-hearted support. To start with, we the Trustees have to ensure that our beloved
Agiary and the remainder of the commercial wing with the community Hall which came undone due to lack
of funds a decade ago must be allowed to complete.

